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Wati-jarra manu wirriya-jarra kalu karrimi yujuku-wana. 
Nantuwu ka karrimi yama wiringka.
1
2Mallkirll wiringki ka marlu yarlkirni kutu kuja>kapals 
kurdu-Jarra manyu-karri ngapangka.
3Marlu ka purrami w®tingki warlu wiringka. 
Kurdu-jarra kapala manyu-karri warru ngurra-wana.
Papa manu mama manu yayi kalu nyinami ngurrangka. 
Ngarni kalu kuyu manu miyi warlu-wanarlu.
U
Watingki ka pantirni yankirri parnkanja-kurra. 
Wati jinta-karirli ka ngaya pakarni watiyarla.
5
Ngapa ka ngunami karrungka. Yapa kalu nyinami kutu 
ngapa-wana. Wati manu karnta kapala yani wirlinyi 
pirli-kirra ngayaku.
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BOOK FOR L1TTLS CHILDREN
Two men and two hoys are standing near the humropy*
A horse is standing in the shade,
A M g  dog is biting a kangaroo near where two children are playing in the water*
The man is cooking a kangaroo on a “big fire*
Two children are playing around in the camp*
Father, Mother and Sister are Kitting in the oamp.
They are eating meat and vegetables by the fire*
The mar; it* spearing th.p running err.**
Another man is hitting a cat in the tree*
There is water lying in the creek, People are sitting near the water,
A man and a woman are go ling hunting for wild cat in the hill*
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